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Friendship is the only cement that will hold the world together.
– Unknown
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An Error Of Mine
 
An error of mine here since dawn—
 
Lost in an icy City
 
My error a plague,
To it-
No return tonight,
 
Yes, an error of mine.
 
An empty book needing words
...
Sad winter stormed through the pages —
By an empty road, by an empty book, by an empty home.
Error, error, an error of mine
AN error playing here since dawn
Shuffling through waves-
 
Winter written in The Diary of Shame
 
An empty book with no name.
 
The sun has fallen asleep
 
My heart charged north, I hear an echo across the halls —
 
An error of mine
 
On the brightest day of May, you see me smile
 
Where is she? That perfect heart?
 
If I had a wish....
 
An error of mine, it was.
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Another
 
I wish we had another time;
I'm fighting with time and space-
Is there a road that takes me back in time?
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Calmly Like A Cold Breeze.
 
Endure calmly like a cold breeze.
Traveling soldier swiftly  Never 3.
In the stillness of Winter the dreamers sleep, 
In the streets of time the spirits seek,
In the streets of harmony the children mourn.
Under a cloudless sky of evening the spirits vanish and roar-
To Unknown graves beside the river of desire.
 
echo my lost soul.
 
Dying our imagination-
Just the thought of time rallying echos.
Amongst the shadows the young ones vanish.
With time they are forgotten-
And with time so repeats our cycle.
 
Endure calmly like a cold breeze.
In the stillness of Winter the dreamers sleep. 
In the streets of time the spirits seek.
In the streets of harmony the children mourn.
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Dead Man's Switch
 
Casting down holy spades.
Dead Man's Switch left in vain-
 
Sold my king for a queen-
Sold my queen for an ace-
Lost that ace; then a knight.
Sold that knight for eight legs-
Jolly Joker was here to stay.
 
Screaming cold.
Order's lost.
1962, singing red finding blue.
Eight legs on the Bay
Stupid reds job well done.
 
Eight more legs walking away.
 
And- What about you? ?
Watching cold wars.
Calling cold winter storms.
 
Down the hatches we go.
A new place we'll call home-
Taunting down the 'Iron wall'.
Time closes when voices thunder-
Then-
 
Drinking Vodka in our tombs-
Stowaway in unknown graves-
Drinking away this feral night.
For we glow like ghouls; here tonight.
 
Feathered wings oh Kremlin Palace.
Fire balls dancing bright;
playing gulf past midnight.
 
Darkness lays here tonight.
 
Neither Black...Nor...White...
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Flipped the switch-
 
Oh Dead Man's Switch.
 
All of us...
...Perished.
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Donald Trump
 
Attending transactions.
 
Dogging Taxes.
 
Filled in by the masses-
 
Death and Taxes.
 
 
Hypocrisy lies-
All the time.
 
 
Dancing mystery eyes.
 
 
I do not lie.
 
I tell fives.
 
 
Have you heard of the river clock?
Stop me at eight O'clock-
A.M or P.M?
Neither..
Stop me at eight O'clock!
 
Hope and pain run away.
Fear and anger come and play.
 
Twisted by Trump's Tower-
 
Evangeline rocking sour.
 
May Day! May Day!
 
Dust in MY Tower.
 
Paying Billions changing minds.
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All lost in time.
 
Trump's heart solid Gold,
cracked open with broken bones.
 
Black Oil running loose.
 
I see fear in your heart.
 
Spreading hate across our land.
 
Are you the man for the plans?
 
Here by sidelines...waiting to shine...
 
Brain washing innocent souls.
Turn them against their homes-
 
Can't you go to the moon?
 
Make us happy not to be you.
 
For you are Donald Duck not Trump.
 
Leave your sickness by the bay.
Come back when it's day.
 
Find an angel make things right,
then say you did all right.
 
Maybe just maybe you could be a justice knight.
 
Don't be the Grinch and fright. Alright?
 
Trump- An old lost soul forgot what's right.
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Dreaming Kids
 
Little fairies building castles-
Way up high- Up in the sky-
Sitting on marshmallow clouds-
Chewing cotton candy.
Gleaming little eyes.
Shining in the sky-
Asking for warm wine.
 
Thick sand.
Melting away quick sand.
Strapped in caravans-
 
Earning rainbow strips-
Painting lonely street lights.
 
Jacked a pot full of gold.
Marching all the way home.
A place that I call home.
 
Everyone missing green.
Drinking green hazel tea.
 
Prancing grey dreams-
Milk full of memories.
Kids dreaming for eternity.
 
Trust me; I'm a talking tree.
 
Little fairies building castles-
Only to those who dream.
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For Ever I Am Left Alone
 
North
West +  East
  South
In which direction does this soul blow?
 
Tempest.
 
Wandering empty shell.
 
Hallow like a bell.
 
Echoing throughout lost halls.
 
In which direction does my heart go?
 
Pulled and molded-
 
Hearing unknown voices-
 
Scared by reality.
 
Still a kid here today, I haven't gone any where.
Crying every night-
Hug me and I am all right.
 
Alone I walk these decayed roads-
Which Way? No one knows.
 
I walk North- I see winter.
I walk South- I see misery.
I walk East- I see me stranded with no key.
I walk West- I see nobody by my feet.
 
...
Contained scars in broken jars-
Tears falling crystallized.
...
 
Heart swaying on a pendulum scale-
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Is this it? is this Jail? ?
 
Take me with a grain of salt-
I melt quicker than my heart.
 
Which direction do I go.
 
Lost and alone.
 
Four corners left to go-
 
Give me an Angel and I will go.
 
Forever I am left alone.
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Forgive Me
 
Forgive me for Liking you too much,
 
I will forgive you for not noticing it.
 
Forgive me fOr finding you so amazing.
 
Forgive me for wanting to be with you more then anything,
 
I will forgiVe you for not caring.
 
Forgive mE cuz I love you,
 
I will forgive You for running away
 
Forgive me because my heart found yOu,
 
you forgave me because yoU always cared.
 
Forgive me if I didn't say good-bye,
 
I will forgive you because I have too-
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Great Lily
 
in a dream I shall feel that runs blue- with fair hair;
between the oleander of mad seas;
lies in wait! for more than a thousand years!
 
On the blue summer evenings by the wave.
- of worlds on a journey, who grin at the sky.
In a slumbering alder green and bronze dream.
- from violet forests: through this horror of space.
 
Like a great lily, and falling with the waters
his little black puppets, why the blue silence
of an eternal voice?
but endless-
 
Into the ferocious tide rips, in the long violet coagulations,
stronger than alcohol lightnings and realize in antique dramas
the scented twilight, long violet coagulations.
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'Just A Kid'
 
Just a kid here you see.
Just a kid playing three-
Just a kid out at sea...
Just a kid in all honesty.
 
Just a kid on a bridge.
Just a kid by the ridge.
 
I'm just a kid, please! Let me be!
 
Just a kid with no money,
just a kid eating honey.
Just a kid fancying dreams.
Just a boy needing hugs.
Just a girl needing tugs.
Just us kids needing love-
 
Were just kids can't you see?
 
Just a kid on our own.
Just a kid wanting a home-
just a kid in homeless bones.
 
Just us kids who lost our souls.
Just us kids by the walls.
Just us kids standing tall.
Just us kids walking empty halls.
?Just us kids echoing the thaw.
 
Just us kids and nothing more-
 
Just us kids with no voices-
Just us kids with no choices-
Were just kids,
were only numbers.
Were just kids passed by axes right after taxes.
Were just kids-
Dose anything matter?
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Just a kid always trying.
Just a kid always crying.
 
Just a kid when were young.
Just a kid when were old.
Just a kid when were told.
 
Just a kid wanting love.
Just us kids in-front of us.
Just us kids no matter what.
 
Just a kid passing Summer.
Just a kid cold in Winter.
Just a kid running with Spring.
Just a kid falling in Fall.
 
Were just kids after all!
 
Look!
 
Just a kid on the front news papers-
 
All this time; and were still just kids.
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Lost Dream
 
Lost in this Dream-
Dancing with frozen memories
Stolen by Angel's Keys
Latched on to Destiny
This is a dream
 
Have you fallen from the stars?
Have you come from Afar?
 
You laughed like a keep, hidden beneath my feet.
You've seen hidden secrets.
I've seen shattered glass.
 
I've seen a wounded heart.
I see a gentle light,
I've seen a hidden knight.
I see an angel in disguise.
Trapped inside lost eyes.
 
Yes. I see you.
 
I see a heart full of honey,
Laughter and tears full of jelly.
I see Eyes full of diamonds and a heart full of books.
 
Time still at three O' Clock
Hugs then rewound the clock
Cold winds rushed down
 
Destiny…Oh Destiny… Why am I empty?
 
Time held true.
 
If only for a while.
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Love You Always
 
In summertime, our love is innocent, like lillies floating in the breeze.
In wintertime, our love is warm — it races from heart to soul.
 
If skies are blue, our love is playful — two people dancing in open galaxies.
If thunder rolls our love is blessed, a refuge from the falling rain.
 
When spring flowers bloom, our love is bold, like white petals on the iris.
When autumn leaves fall, our love is bronze, shining bright like a harvest.
 
From christmas till Thanksgiving our love will continue to delight.
From season to season I love you always! My one, my only, my minie.
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May' Day, May' Day
 
MayDay, MayDay
Is anyone there! ?
MayDay! MayDay!
No one was there
MAYDAY! MAYDAY!
 
(Static silence)
 
Anger's roaring through thin walls
Anger has lost us all
 
Timeless without a soul
Timeless without  a home
Timeless without written walls
Timeless without a family Tall
 
MAYDAY' MAYDAY
It's that time of MAY
 
MayDay, MayDay!
 
I see rage
 
MAYDAY! MAYDAY!
 
I see dismay
 
MAYDAY! MAYDAY!
 
I see values written in shame
I see a family filled with Pain
I see me stuck in the fray-
 
MAYDAY, MAYDAY!
 
What is today?
MAYDAY, MAYDA!
 
I see my heart half black, half white.
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I see order twisted two sided-
 
MAYDAY, MAYDAY!
Why am I in Pain?
The Sun of Heaven would dime with wine.
 
MAYDAY, MAYDAY!
Now Lost in life.
MAYDAY, MAYDAY!
IS ANYONE THERE?
MAYDAY MAYDAY!
MAYDAY, MAYDAY!
 
We lost happiness.
MAYDAY, MAYDAY!
My own companion had taken me a fray
Am I falling?
Am I laughing?
MAYDAY, MAYDAY!
Spotless without a fraction of error.
MAYDAY, MAYDAY!
Lost in blank pages.
 
MAYDAY, MAYDAY!
Can no one hear me?
MAYDAY! MAYDAY!
where are you today?
MAYDAY! MAYDAY!
Bring me May.
MAYDAY! MAYDAY!
Let us play.
MAYDAY! MAYDAY!
May bring here joy.
MAYDAY! MAYDAY!
Wash away pain-
Wash away hate-
MAYDAY! MAYDAY, you are dismissed.
MAYDAY! MAYDAY!
I see a dark-hole
I see a futuer which can't be told.
I see fragments torn apart.
I see us falling apart.
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MAYDAY! MAYDAY
...
MAYDAY! MAYDAY
....
MAYDAY! MAYDAY
 
MayDay, MayDay
Is anyone there! ?
MayDay! MayDay!
No one was there
MAYDAY! MAYDAY!
(Static silence)
MAYDAY! MAYDAY!
I see us falling apart.
MAYDAY! MAYDAY!
No one was there.
MAYDAY! MAYDAY...
.....
......MAYDAY....MAYDAY...
No answer.
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Murder At Two O'clock
 
He who rides at midnight's Dawn,
 
He who's time stopped at 'five'
 
Seven, Eight, and Nine All had to die
 
TICK-TOCK, TICK TOCK- IT'S TWO O'CLOCK!
 
Oh! It's Two O'clock!
 
Closets screaming half past 'Nine'
 
My Luck Number 'Five'
 
Ten O'clock lights burn bright
 
Oh time, I am not your enemy.
 
'Four' O'clock 15 years ago I was 29
 
'Five' O'Clock, Clock Keeper exsisted.
 
'Six' O'clock, lauged as you all died.
 
'Seven' O'clock no one was alive.
 
Murder At Two O'clock!
Murder At Two O'clock!
Murder At Two O'clock!
 
I Murdered everyone At Two O'clock!
 
20 years later, it's two O'clock have you detectives still not found me?
 
Murder At Two O'clock!
Murder At Two O'clock,
 
Clocks everywhere!
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Remeber Detectives
 
Time remembers you
 
My first kill was at Two O' clock.
 
Murder At Two O'clock! .
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My Princess
 
My Princes...
 
look into my eyes
 
make me your prince
 
tell me to be close
 
my princess of heaven
 
my only love-  only one chance
 
I cant swim on my own, im drowning in your love
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P.R.I.D.E
 
Civilization- Only nine meals away from anarchy.
Blast from the past-
Lines of Angel's amonst my Heaven.
Woe Scarlet Red Eyes.
You who time cannot touch-
You who time cannot erase-
Civilization- Only nine meals away from anarchy.
Wear your Pride high in Heaven.
If you reach it; have fun with the fall-
Then, beg for a savior to come.
At the light house I wil stand and watch-
Fall with peace, fall with pride.
You are forever lost in time, for all eternity.
Just laugh and cry.
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Paladin's Gallows
 
The snow places a white hat and snowy belly pierced with light;
your taste of the devil's paladins;
that by starlight! framed by a small branch!
 
In the wine of daylight who dreams with.
- with a cloak of ignorance, down the long black river.
In a slumbering alder the paladins are dancing.
- amid the hair where the stars are sleeping.
 
The black gallows moans, on the calm black water
embroidered with black moss with soft little shivers
tremble at the tones like black;
 
The rivers let me sail, for shadow-flowers with their,
devouring the green azures where entranced in pallid flotsam
trembled to feel, down into abysses
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Visitor
 
There is a visitor.
 
Counting their one's and two's.
 
There is a visitor playing cards-
 
Play with joker and your gone.
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